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Dr Walter YogI
Drug Testing Section
Division of Workplace Programs
5600 Fishers l' .~ne

RockwalllI, Suite 815
Rockville. MD 20857

Attn: Dr VogI,

I would like to ofter my comments 0111 the Noticc or fJL'oposcd revisions. As thc owner of 0. drug testing
consortiurnffP A and a Cel1ified Substance Abuse Program AdminisLTator, C-SAP A, with nearly lS
years uf uru~ l~stil1S industry cxpcricncc I o.m offering my suggestions and commel't~ nn 1tem~ I feel are
flawed and may cause challenges and legal ramifications in the future if these regulations go into effect

as they stand. l

Hair Testjn~:

I am not comfortable with the comml:~nts made in numerous sections of the document which reflects
inconsistencies between hair color and drug metabolite absorption. I feel unless this is~u~ i~ ucalt with
and brought to a definite medical exp,lanation and acceptable ranges this leaves an argument open to
discrimination between a person with dark hCiir Vt:l$US light hair. I an! \.mcomfortable with knowing the
document states blown flaws bu:t is intending to continue with the use of hair testing after all. 1 would
think th~ guverruncnt would want to ensure it was 100% reliable before ~'lhjecting donors to its use.
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to incriminate someone for using a substance before they even had a desire to take a pre-employment
test. Although 1 wish that the donor v~ould not tind the need to take the substance at all I still feel we
are violating their rights by utilizing such a large window of detection. On page 28 of the document it
states that tht: dru~ ur urug illcli1uulites takcs 7 to 10 days to appear in hair. That is not my dcfinition of
"Current" drug use.

Having such a large window of detec1:ion would hurt a donor who was uying to quit, had started some
re-h~hilitatinn and tried to get ajob. They would more than likely turn up positive with the hair test
even though they were on the right track to starting over. If they were forced to wait the 90 days to clear
their hair shafts from drug metabolite~; that could hamper them financially. I understand that we 'will
miss some drug users by not using hair testing but I also feel we are punishing others who may want to
honestly work while being drug-free.

Other points to consjder on using head hair:

It may violate some religio'us rights. Some may not want their hair cut and feel it violates their
freedom of religion. If this is the case doe~ the donor have the right tn request a different
sample and at what time must that be done? At the time of hiring, at the clinic~ before they are
sent? At whiC'.h t;me will it not look like a refusal to test? I

If you are taking 1.5 inches to test from an individual with long hair which should amount to a
90 day window ot'past history' but someone with shorter has 1.0 inches of hair cut would that not
amount to approximately only a 60 day history? This would mean you are penalizing someone
for having longer hair and rewarding the individual who keep~ hi~/lll:r haiL" cut 5h011. This scorns
not only unfair but also illegal.. This is not guaranteeing fair testing to all donors. If a method
cannot be obtained that pruvillc~ ~ clear cut cvcn testing mcthod then it should not be used.

1 would think tho only tin1e you would want a larger window of te.(Oting is in the private or parole
system where it is necessary t'o prove drug use over a long period of time. Child custody cases
would be a great time to prov~~ no drug use as well as maintaining your probation. If you were to
use hair testing in a Federal a]~plication then any testing would work for me only if you had been
in the program for at least 90 days. This takes out the window of before you were hired so that
you are not punished for a substance you took before you were hired. II

If this practice were a(~cepted there would need to be a method in plClce to dctcrmine
when the 90 days had passed, Tl1is would be cumbersome therefore I feel that ha1'r
testing should not be institut~u in ~ Federal program. I
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Orall:luid Testin~

I find numerous problems with this tripe of testing and have also noticed similar comn1ents on the web
sIte postings. Jl

I filld it vcry cumbersomc and unusual to require two tests in order to come up with one result. I don't
Wlderstand why a paCT device would even be considered if it could not test for all the drugs required.
It seems very costly and redundant to tRke a urine te~t as well as an oral fluid test. I

One of the biggest complaints from donors are the time it takes at the clinic to get seen and perfonn the
tests. If the system adds one more test to the requirements this will back up the tests taken after it and so
on at1d 50 forth. This may make some: clinics take less clients a day or go to appointments only. This
would be a burden to the system and c:ause numerous problems with scheduling. It would also make it
difficult tor donors who show up for ~L test \1J"itl10ut an appointment. If they are turned away because the
clinic is tOO busy and anoth~r ftll:ilily is llot closc by will this becomc a possiblc refusal to test if the te&t
is not completed? In smaller towns it is hard enough to find a clinic much less put nlore work on them.

Another time addition to this test, in a.ddition to the fact that a urine test is also required, is that if the
donor comes in chewing gum or has "I~ci Rn}l1hlng else in the mouth this makes the collector wait for ten
minutes before beginning the test. I \J:nderstand that paperwork alone will take a few of those minutes
up but a good collector should not ne(~d all ten of those minutes to get to the point of the collection.
This extra delay will now make the collection process take longer, further backing up the waiting room.

The method for collection of the oral fluid I feel is very offensive. The oral fluid dl:vicc~ I "ad sccn in
the past used a swab that was placed i,n the cheek to absorb the saliva. This method was fairly simple
and kept the dignity of the donor in p:lace. This methuu lhi1L is mcntioned in tho rcgulations involve the
donor to spit into a tube. allowing up to 15 minutes to fill tIris tube to a pre-determined alnOllnt. I think
there will hI: II1WlY donors which will fInd it nau~eating to drool or try to spit the Tequired amount into a
tUbe and then watch as the saliva slides down to the bottom. They are further subjected to watch the
collector as the saliva is "miJ{ed" and ~~p~Tated into two vials in clear view, then to sign the vials.

I c,am1ot imagine that all walks of life: would like to have to spit in front of someone for a drug test. I
find it demeanjug and I feel others do as well. I think that there can be p'roblems with lipsticks
interfering with the test -whether intentional or not -as well as cold sore medication or any other
product that may be placed on the lips or the outside oftbe mouth prior to th~ Lt:~l. I did not see any
indication in the rules which made a woman or a man wipe their lips clean to ensure an accurate test,
although in what way can you guarantee a cle~Il :)weep of the lips without further irritating the donor by

messing up their makeup or giving them a bad taste or even an allergic reaction? II

There was a request that comments bc made regarding "dry mouth" and I do feel there is a need for a
specific proccdure wh,ere this is conc~emed. There will be issues of intentional dry mouth as well as real
occasions where enough saliva cannot be produced. This needs to be addressed or there will be legal
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challenges.

I think the use of oral fluids is flawed in many ways al1d I would like to see it dealt with difterently
b~[ur(; I would say that I "an agree ~.ilth its usc in tho Foderal worlcplaoe environment. II

S~'eat !1atch.

Tl1e mandatol"y guide1ines document did not make mc feel confident in the choice of the sweat patch
when numerous comments of known limitations. Again why would a11 industry want to Incorporate a
device with known limitations? I

Some of my concerns on the use ofthl: sweat patch are as follows:

In the document it is stated in one pla(:e that privacy is not a concern but I feel there will be on a small
number of occasions a privac.y issue. Femal~~ which dn not want the patch on the arm and need it to be
placed discreetly on the back should hie granted a desu"e to have a same sex collector if the only way to
reach the area for the patch to be plac(~d is to remove or lower their shirt. This could leave a woman
either left in her bra or with bare brea~;ts if she had come to the clinic without a bra. Concessions need
to be made to avoid a lawsuit for invasion of privacy or the refusal of a donor to test because the
collector is of the opposite sex and privacy cannot be guaranteed. II

I am also concerned with the stigma o,fwearing p'c1ll.:ht;~ ~ well as tllC allert;}" issuc. For some donors
who are allergic to the patch they could end up with marks where the patches had been for \\-"eeks ifnot
months. It is not b"611 cllough for som1:onc to havc to explain the reason for wearing the p~t(:'.he~ in the
first place it could get very hulniliating to explain two n1arks for months. Hav'ing a knOWll allergy to the
adl1esivc dcvices used in medical testing I can attest to having suffered with round circles from a cardiac
test for nine months before they disaplpeared. At what point does a donor say if they cannot tolerate
adhesive tape? Will this be after the failure of the first test or do they need to go through the failure of
the first attempt every time? Will they be able to have acceptable documentation from a doctor or a
federal agency so they can skip this tc:st in tile future with this and other employers as well'] Things to

think about. l

Timing of removal of the patch is alslD my concern. Will thcrc cver bc an occasion to where a holiday
weekend or employee out sick or in al remote area that the patch cannot be removed by the 7m day'} At
whose expense will that be'? Will Lhc: test bc canccllcd and this be in the donors favor. or wi1! the test be
extended now to the employers favor? If the test comes up positive on an extended test will this be open

to l~g~l challcnges'?
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use to clean the skin with this leaves a legal loophole. I would think the agency would want a definite
wording of-which type soap can be usi~d and that the donor cannot bring in soap of tht:ir ChUU!illlg. I
think it would be best to always have the collector perfonn the washing of the skin placement since the
~rc~ Illay be placcd on thc back whcrc a donor cannot be expected to reach. If the collector does not
allow the employee to clean the skin first can the donor then come back later if they get a positive test
Qnd state it was not cleaned enough? IClear instTuctions removes ~ny que~tinn~ a.c; tn the procedures.

paCT general comments:

In regards to the requirements for ens\Jring the integrity of the systenl I would like to kno~. how the
issue of responsibility and payment are going to be determined in sending in the loth sample for
ventication. Who will be responsible for paying for the extra fe~ in thc lab L:unfirmc.til.>l1 of the testing'?
Does the clinic randomly choose whic:h client to bill/send in for further testing depending on amount of
ugage at thc clinic or is it £oing to bc Ihc nctunllOtll test that ig done? Or must they incorporate this fee
into their own collection fees and the :results are given to the clinic? If the results are given to the
employers then it would be logical th~lt thl~Y wntllri 1')e hjlled by their oW11lab accounts. Who is
responsible and thus held liable for tracking the number of tests to ensure that one of every ten tests are
submitted to the lab for confirmation? Will it be the clinic or the agency using the clinic? Will the
clinic be required to keep documentation to prove compliance and if so are the clients utilizing thf
clinics services expected or allowed to ask for poor? I

If a test sent in for validation testing fails to confinn will it negate other tests done at that clinic or in the
batch lot for the units" When a breath alcohol device f~il~ lu ~ol.1firm thcn all tcsts donc since the
confirnlation are also cancelled, will tllis also be done with the urine tests since the last confirmation and
what will the basis be'? The day uf Lll'~ collcction, the collcctor or the batch lot of the collection device?

MRO reguirements

I am not in agreement with the requirement that is being imposed on the MROs to track errors from
collectors. labs. the transfer of a specimen to another tester or to the IITF facilities. I think this is
incredibly bllrdensome and not very J:easible. It ",.ould require a way to manage a database for erru~
that is not currently in place. 1 woulc[ think this needs to be managed by the inspectors whom are out in
the field and seeing to inspections at the client location~ a~ i~ UOllC witl"\ thc Drug Abatement Division
for Federal Aviation Administration ,clients. Although I do not favor the clients receiving the pcJ'lalties
tOT the clinics negligence a$ i~ U()11C J:or Federal Aviation Administration inspection~ T do think the
inspectors should be able to take away an ability to utilize a clinic which has repeated infractions against
it. If a clinil; rclies hcavily on the usage of federal employee te~ting then this would be a financial
burden to be restricted. 'i"his would then cause them to ensure compliance or risk lOSUlg income from a

loss of client base.
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I am in agreement with 11.26, 11.27, ][ 1.28 and 11.29 ','i.hich allow for a laboratory to report quantitative
values for non-negative specimens rather than waiting on the request from the MRO. I think this
information is important for the MRO to have and it slows down the review process when the MR!O has
to request it. This infomlation should be availab11: ~U Wl cducated dctcrn1ination can be madc as quickly
as possible, especially in a random sitlJation where the employee is cuITently working and possibly
cIldiill~Cliilg thc public and his/hcr co..workcrs. l

St:l b~art D

I think there is contradictory infonnat:ion regal'ding who may act as collector. It states that the collector
cannot be someone who could link the identity of the donor yet further in the docunlent (Section 12.18)
it states that tIle collector can after the donor leaves unseal the bottles and use the urine to check fur
negative results in poc.r test units, This is against the rules of Subpart D. If you collected it yo~
obviously can link the donor, l

I also do not fccl that in the federal realm of testing one collector should be respon~ihle far determining
the results. I think there is "too much room for bribery, threatening and intentional misconduct, both
positive and negative. For a collec.~toT to 11nseal the bottles to perfonn the initial screen unsupervised is
not advisable. I would be agreeable u) urine paCT devices only if the initial screening of the urine was
flnne in a controlled environment. I do not feel that the clinic which collects the urine should be allowed
to be the one to determine the result. Or, if the authors of this regulation feel strongly about allowing
this right to the clinic there should be changes made as to how the tests are perfoffiled. They should
never be done with only one collector present and at least one collector should be uf Illal1agcmcnt levcl.
Both collectors should have to verify each result and sign off on the results. They both must be willing
to stand up in court and defend the re:)ult. Having LWU collcctol-S, onc of high mc.nngement level will
discourage most ChallCeS of tamperin1~ with the specimen. In the event tllat the collection site has only
one emploY~t: lhcIL illStru~tions would hnve to be VrTitten in for this type nf ~ituation. Having the ,owner
of the company being present to sign o:ff on the test along with the collector could be positive or
ncg.:ltive in eff~ct. This ~h~n brings n1e hack to having a scr:enin~ or confirmation lab be the on1to
venfy the specimen. ThlS 1S my preu~rred method for reportmg the result to the MRO. c "

! ,

I think having one collector being responsible for the results brings in too many chances for legal
challenges and can cause un\\o"anted thr~ats from a disgruntled donor. Having all tests turned int~ a

faceless lab removes the chance ofplacmg a face to a result. l

In Section 12.18 (e) 1 would hope that if this regulatiull is passed as it is written now that it would be
very clear for the collector to understand which specimens are sent to the lab for confim'lation. Since
)'0% of program erron; wr;; see for our clicnts seem to be collector/collec.tion ~ite enors having the
collector having to determine which specimen to send in and how to read the result does not leave me
fecling vcry confident. There is such a high tl1rnover rate at collection sites and training is very sporatic.
All rules on interpreting results and 'which specimens to send in must be very clear and specific so as to
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not lose the chance on resulting a positive test. It is bad enough when a test is lost to error and the end
result is unkno~.n. but when you lose:a known positive screen it would be very disheanening. II

In S~cLiun 12.19 LIlt! e is a rcquil-cmcnt rOT testing paCT dcviccs on a daily bc.sis. I wondered if there
was a thought put into who would be responsible for payment of these devices as well as the spiked
samples and v~lidity testing materials~? Since these tests need to be perfom1ed on a d~i1y b~~1~ hnw
should a clinic incol1Jorate these costs? Do they bill the first test of the day and/or who tests the most'?
Tntn the general operating costs for collections? Should a collection site wait until an appointment is
made and rush to do the verifications before they take a donor to the back or should tlley do these types
of verifications every day even if no POCT collections are done? "Whom also will regulate over if they
are done ColTectly and how should the clinic document and keep logs for such tests? Who has the right
to see these logs? For how long should they be kept?

In general! am not comfortable with the proposed changes to the regulations since these guidelines will
help ~hupt: futw'e changcs for 49 CPR rart 40. Wc havc como a long WQY to gaining legal ground
regarding the collection process and it is scary to think of going into uncharted territory with devices
thnt ~re known to have some drawbac]'s. If I were to chO(l~p'l)n~ nevice to be allowed I would go with a
urine paCT collection container~ however I would ensure that it was read by a screening laboratory off
site frnm where the collection was made so there is no connection to the initial donor.

I hope I may have pointed out some issues that may be helpful in the fe-writes to this proposed
regulation change and that my comments have been beneficial. You may contact me at the address

listed if you have any questions regarding my points. II

Sincerely,

?--f;jtlf~
Kimberly LeClaire C-SAP A
Owner
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